The first half of this review examines the boundary between endocrinology and embryonic development, with the aim of highlighting the way hormones and signaling systems regulate the complex morphological changes to enable the intra-abdominal fetal testes to reach the scrotum. The genitoinguinal ligament, or gubernaculum, first enlarges to hold the testis near the groin, and then it develops limb-bud-like properties and migrates across the pubic region to reach the scrotum. Recent advances show key roles for insulin-like hormone 3 in the first step, with androgen and the genitofemoral nerve involved in the second step. The mammary line may also be involved in initiating the migration.
I. Introduction
T o understand the regulation of testicular descent and the effects of cryptorchidism, it is first necessary to examine the embryological remodeling that brings the intra-abdominal testis into a sc scrotum. In this review, we focus initially on the links between the anatomical steps and the governing hormones and downstream signaling pathways. We then describe in detail the key anatomical structure, the genitoinguinal ligament, or gubernaculum, and what we have learned recently about how it migrates to the scrotum. Before discussing cryptorchidism, we review the recent work in postnatal germ cell development because this looks to be central to why infertility and cancer occur later in life.
The clinical aspects of cryptorchidism are described, including a brief review of syndromes where a molecular mechanism has been determined, the timing of surgery, and the role of hormone therapy. We describe the recent recognition of acquired undescended testes (UDT) and how this is changing our approach to management. We conclude with some comments on the use of animal models and how these can be extrapolated to the human condition.
II. The Anatomical Steps in Testicular Descent
The mechanism of testicular descent had been studied for centuries, with intense interest in the anatomical concepts in the 18th and 19th centuries and gradual understanding of the hormonal regulation in the 20th century. Current concepts of testicular descent generally describe testicular descent as a 2-stage model, regulated by different anatomical and hormonal factors (1) . The transabdominal stage occurs at 10 -15 weeks gestation in humans and gestational days 13-17 in rodents. Before transabdominal migration of the testes, the testes develop on the anteromedial surface of the mesonephros in the urogenital ridge, which is anchored in position by the cranial suspensory ligament (CSL) cranially and the genitoinguinal ligament or gubernaculum caudally (2) . The "gubernaculum" (Latin for helm or rudder) was first named in the 18th century by the Scottish surgeon John Hunter, who hypothesized that it could steer the testis into the scrotum (3) . As the mesonephros regresses at the onset of sexual differentiation, the gubernaculum becomes attached more directly to the testis and the Wolffian duct, which will form the epididymis and vas deferens.
Between 10 and 15 weeks gestation, the testes in the human fetus stay closer to the future inguinal canals than the ovaries, which move further from the groin (4) . The relative descent of testis close to the groin is achieved by testicular enlargement as the mesonephros regresses, along with the gubernacular "swelling reaction." The gubernaculum in the male undergoes cell division and an increase in extracellular matrix, mainly glycosaminoglycans and hyaluronic acid, to become bulky and gelatinous (5, 6) . Its proximal connection to the testis, the gubernacular "cord," remains short. The enlarged distal gubernacular end or bulb, which is embedded in the anterior abdominal wall, exerts traction through the gubernacular cord on the urogenital ridge to help anchor the testis in position during fetal abdominal growth (4) (Figure 1) . Furthermore, the increase in gubernacular volume, under control of insulin-like hormone 3 (INSL3) (see Section III), causes dilatation of the inguinal canal (7) . Subsequently, CSL regression occurs under the influence of androgen (8, 9) . Both of these factors facilitate subsequent migration of the testes through the inguinal canal. The CSL is a more important anatomical factor in rodent models than in humans, where in males it is rudimentary (10) . In females, it develops into the suspensory ligament of the ovary.
After completion of the first phase of descent, there is a pause in testicular migration until about 25 weeks in humans. The inguinoscrotal phase then occurs from 25-35 weeks gestation in humans and from birth to postnatal week 3-4 in rodents. The overall process is similar in most mammals, although there are important differences in gubernacular remodeling, migration, and elongation across the pubis to allow testicular descent into the scrotum. In rodents, the bulk of the gubernaculum is resorbed with extensive remodeling to allow the gubernaculum to evert before inguinoscrotal migration, whereas in pigs and humans there is no obvious eversion and resorption occurs after scrotal migration (2, 11) .
Many propositions have been made on the role of the processus vaginalis (PV) in the second part of descent. The PV is a specialized peritoneal diverticulum that develops within the gubernaculum. Several authors suggested that PV formation occurred passively due to a weakness in the "inguinal triangle," which allowed herniation of the testis along with the PV (4, 12) . This was thought to be aided in part by intra-abdominal pressure. Investigations on male infants with abdominal wall defects demonstrated lower intra-abdominal pressure during intrauterine development and higher incidence of cryptorchidism (13, 14) , consistent with abdominal pressure having a role.
By contrast, there is evidence in rodents that the PV develops from specialized peritoneal epithelium that initially covers the urogenital ridge in the early rodent embryo (15) . The cells of the PV form a simple cuboidal epithelium, rather than the simple squamous epithelium elsewhere in the peritoneal cavity. When the rodent gubernaculum remodels at the onset of the inguinoscrotal phase, most of the undifferentiated cells within the bulb migrate out beyond the external oblique muscle, allowing the gubernaculum to evert, from a solid, internal cone into a hollow everted cone. A small, highly proliferative area of mesenchyme at the cranial end of the cone becomes the distal, growing end of the externally protruding and elongating gubernaculum.
It has been found that the gubernaculum is far from an inert ligament as previously thought, but actively elongates to the scrotum during the inguinoscrotal phase. The process of inguinoscrotal descent in rodents can be described in a number of distinct steps (16, 17) . This involves initial gubernacular bulb eversion out of the abdominal wall followed by elongation and directional migration of the gubernacular tip toward the scrotum, resulting in eventual migration of the testis from the inguinal canal, across the groin and pubic bone, and into the scrotum. Development of the cremaster muscle is also observed in the outer rim of the gubernaculum during this stage (18) . It has been shown that the cremaster muscle in rodents has contractile properties that resemble those of cardiac or embryonic skeletal muscle and that allow rhythmic contraction, which appears to facilitate testicular descent (4). This will be described in more detail in Section IV.A.
III. Hormonal Control of Testicular Descent

A. Insulin-like hormone 3 (INSL3)
In 1999, a novel testicular factor, INSL3, was discovered as the key hormone in the transabdominal phase of descent (1, 19 -22) . It is a member of the insulin superfamily of structurally related hormones and growth factors and is a secretory product of Leydig cells expressed in a differentiation-dependent manner. The protein is synthesized as a 131-amino-acid preprotein, which contains a 24-amino acid signal peptide (23) . To confirm the relationship between gubernacular development and INSL3, experiments were conducted in which fetal rat gubernacula were harvested and maintained in organ cultures with dihydrotestosterone, INSL3, Mü llerian-inhibiting substance (MIS), or anti-Mü llerian hormone (AMH) or controls (testis coculture). The combination of INSL3 and dihydrotestosterone exhibited the greatest effect on fetal gubernacular growth. Together, MIS/ AMH and INSL3 also contributed to gubernacular development, albeit to a lesser extent (24, 25) . In addition, Nef and Parada (22) also demonstrated in INSL3 mutant mice bilateral cryptorchidism and abnormal gubernacula, which lacked a central core of mesenchyme at embryonic day 16.5. This was further supported by a study that demonstrated the greatest INSL3 mRNA expression at gestational day 17 in the fetal rat testis (25) . Transgenic overexpression of INSL3 in female mice caused the swelling reaction to occur in the gubernaculum, leading to ovarian descent to near the bladder neck, similar to transabdominal testicular descent in males (27) . Recent studies on the downstream signaling pathways activated by INSL3 in the The gubernaculum (G) swells in the first phase and then migrates to the scrotum in the second phase. Meanwhile, it becomes hollowed out by a peritoneal diverticulum, the PV (arrowhead). B, Testicular descent in rodents. The initial swelling reaction is very similar to the transabdominal phase in humans. However, just before the start of the inguinoscrotal phase, the mesenchyme of the rodent gubernaculum migrates out of bulb, allowing eversion. At the onset of the inguinoscrotal phase, the undifferentiated mesenchyme at the apex of the intra-abdominal cone (crosshatch) is now at the distal tip after eversion and functions similar to a "progress zone" in a limb bud. The distal undifferentiated tip (which has the growth characteristics of the tip of a limb bud) becomes smaller as the rodent gubernaculum migrates to the scrotum. doi: 10.1210/er.2012-1089 edrv.endojournals.org 727 gubernaculum show roles for the NOTCH and Wnt/␤-catenin pathways (11, 28, 29) . INSL3 mutations in cryptorchid humans may be uncommon because interruption of the transabdominal phase is an uncommon form of cryptorchidism (Ͻ10%) and documented INSL3 mutations in boys with UDT are relatively rare (although the tested populations remain small). Recently, the putative receptor of INSL3 has been identified. LGR8 receptor, now known as relaxin family receptor 2 (RXFP2), was consistently expressed in Leydig cells of the testis and is responsive to INSL3 in fetal rat gubernacula at embryonic day 16. Mice lacking in RXFP2 receptor were also found to have a similar phenotype to INSL3 knockout mice (23) . Furthermore, molecular biological studies were able to isolate a mutant Great (G protein-coupled receptor) gene, which prevented the encoding of the LGR8 receptor, leading to bilateral intraabdominal cryptorchidism in rodents (30, 31) . On the other hand, mutation analysis of human Great gene in 61 cryptorchid patients notably showed only a single missense mutation among these patients (32) .
Despite this, recent findings by Bay et al (7) demonstrated measurable levels of INSL3 in amniotic fluid of human male fetuses at 15 weeks gestation, which were absent in female fetuses. The results from this study suggest that INSL3 plays a significant role in the gubernacular swelling reaction that is essential for transabdominal relocation of the testes in the first stage of descent of mammals. The role of androgen in this phase is minimal (apart from regression of the CSL) because previous studies on the porcine gubernaculum failed to show an effect of androgen (34) . INSL3 is required for expression of androgen receptors (ARs) in the gubernaculum because these are required later for the gubernacular eversion at the onset of the inguinoscrotal phase (11) .
The possible role of estrogen in cryptorchidism has also been explored. In utero exposure of diethylstilbestrol to pregnant rats is capable of inducing cryptorchidism in the fetus. Two likely explanations are that estrogens have led to the suppression of INSL3 expression in fetal Leydig cells and also caused feedback inhibition of the hypothalamicpituitary-gonadal axis, leading to decreased LH concentration, and in turn affecting Leydig cell differentiation (19, 35) .
B. Mü llerian-inhibiting substance/anti-Mü llerian hormone (MIS/AMH)
Mü llerian inhibitory substance, also known as anti-Mü llerian hormone, is a member of the TGF-␤ multigene family of glycoproteins and is produced by Sertoli cells (36) . MIS/AMH was initially proposed to be one of the main factors involved in the transabdominal phase by causing regression of embryonic Mü llerian ducts in male embryos (37) . Failure of this event to occur in humans resulted in persistent Mü llerian duct syndrome (PMDS) whereby the affected males have a persisting uterus and Fallopian tubes, and frequently intra-abdominal testes. Although some authors suggested that the cause of cryptorchidism in the PMDS patients was primarily the mechanical restraint from the abnormal Mü llerian ducts, others attributed it to other effects of the abnormal MIS/ AMH gene or its receptor. The mutation was hypothesized to interfere with the normal swelling and shortening of the cord of the gubernaculum because the gubernacular cord is found to be very long and thin, analogous to the round ligament of the female (38 -40) . However, many studies on transgenic rodents with MIS/AMH mutations failed to demonstrate UDT, suggesting other molecular involvement in cryptorchidism, at least in rodents (17, 40) . It still remains possible that MIS/AMH may have a role in keeping the gubernacular cord short in humans, which is different from rodents.
Although MIS/AMH has limited action on testicular descent, it can be used as a marker of Sertoli cell function in the evaluation of children with cryptorchidism. Multiple research on boys aged 0 to 18 years have demonstrated high serum levels of MIS/AMH after birth, with a peak during early infancy and a gradual decline by puberty (41, 42) . This corresponds with the timing of maturation of Sertoli cells in the developing testes. The MIS/AMH levels are highest in normally descended testes, lower in cryptorchid testes, and virtually absent in anorchia (43) . Hence, in prepubertal boys with nonpalpable gonads, detectable levels of serum MIS/AMH suggest that the testes are potentially present (44) .
C. Androgen, genitofemoral nerve (GFN), and calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP)
The notion that androgen regulates the inguinoscrotal stage of descent of the testis came in the 1980s. Mice with complete androgen resistance (Testicular feminizing mouse) and absence of external virilization also had complete failure of the inguinoscrotal phase of testicular descent (1). Prenatal treatment (embryonic d 16 -17) of rats with the antiandrogen (flutamide) resulted in deranged gubernacular migration during the postnatal inguinoscrotal period, with failure of downward growth of the PV, resulting in cryptorchidism in most rodents (45) (46) (47) .
Although androgens regulate inguinoscrotal descent, the relative physiological role of testosterone vs dihydrotestosterone remains poorly understood. The role of 5-␣ reductase is much more important in early sexual differentiation (8 -12 wk) , to allow the masculinization of the external genitalia. At this time, the peripheral levels of testosterone are not adequate without conversion to the more active metabolite, dihydrotestosterone-hence, the ambiguous genitalia in babies with 46, XY disorders of sex development with mutations in 5-␣ reductase (48) . By contrast, by the time of inguinoscrotal descent (25-35 wk) the requirement for conversion to dihydrotestosterone is less critical, so descent may be only partially affected (48) .
Gonadotropins from the placenta (eg, human chorionic gonadotropin [hCG] ) and the fetal pituitary (eg, LH and FSH) are important in regulating the testicular production of androgens as well as INSL3 from the Leydig cells and MIS/AMH from the Sertoli cells (48) , respectively. Recent evidence suggests that INSL3 is dependent on Leydig cell development, which during the transabdominal phase (10 -15 wk) is regulated by placental hCG. Once the Leydig cells have differentiated and become functional, INSL3 production appears constitutive (35) . Pituitary gonadotropins are more important in the androgen-mediated inguinoscrotal phase (25-35 wk) , where anomalies of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis may lead to androgen deficiency manifested by micropenis and cryptorchidism. In those boys with bilateral UDT, there are subgroups with high gonadotropins, suggesting the lack of androgenic negative feedback, but also some patients with low gonadotropins, consistent with a primary anomaly of the hypothalamic-pituitary axis, as proposed by Hadziselimovic (50) and Thorup et al (51) .
MIS/AMH production is presumed to be under control of hCG and/or FSH, but there have not been many studies of this in the literature (36) .
The timing of flutamide administration has turned out to be quite critical because it is only effective during a limited time window, which in the rat fetus is day 15 to 19 (52) . Beasley and Hutson (53, 54) first proposed that the effect of androgen is indirect by stimulating the GFN to release a specific neurotransmitter, CGRP. CGRP was proposed to be a "second messenger" involved in inguinoscrotal descent because transection of the GFN in neonatal rats led to subsequent failure of the gubernaculum to migrate into the scrotum. Secondly, studies conducted on cryptorchid pigs with the testes arrested in the line of descent demonstrated that exogenous CGRP stimulated migration of the undescended inguinal testes, whereas ectopic and intra-abdominal testes remain arrested despite the introduction of the neurotransmitter (55) .
The GFN is a sexually dimorphic nerve with its sensory nucleus found in the L1-L2 dorsal root ganglia (DRG) of the spinal cord (56) . CGRP-positive neurons are larger and more numerous in male animals, suggesting their importance in sexual differentiation, including possibly gubernacular migration and differentiation (56, 57) . In a search for the neuropeptide involved in this phase, CGRP, which is a 37-amino acid peptide with numerous functions (58) , was eventually identified in the sensory nucleus of the GFN (59) .
Today, there is abundant evidence from experiments in various rat models that demonstrates the key role of CGRP in inguinoscrotal descent. Ablation of the sensory branches of the GFN by a neurotoxin, capsaicin, leads to decreased production of CGRP. The lack of CGRP supply causes up-regulation of CGRP binding sites in the gubernaculum, which in turn sensitizes the gubernaculum to exogenous CGRP (60, 61) . Exogenous CGRP introduced to gubernacula in culture from rats pretreated with capsaicin demonstrated a higher degree of proliferation in the gubernacular tip as compared to control rats at postnatal days 0 -2 (60) . By contrast, exogenous CGRP added to gubernacula from flutamide-treated rats showed no increase in gubernacular proliferation, suggesting that androgens are required not only to masculinize the GFN but also to preprogram the gubernacular proliferative response to CGRP (62) . CGRP released from the sensory nerve terminals of the GFN induces rhythmic contractility of the developing cremaster muscle of the gubernaculum. The rhythmic contraction may be important to orientate the gubernacular tip toward the scrotum and assist gubernacular migration in the appropriate direction (63) . Cultured neonatal mouse gubernacula demonstrated endogenous contractility as well as increased rhythmic contractions in response to exogenous CGRP that is most prominent from embryonic day 17 to the first week postnatally (64, 65) . This is in keeping with the timing of natural inguinoscrotal migration in vivo.
In addition, CGRP released from sensory nerve terminals of GFN also provides a chemotactic gradient to stimulate the gubernacular migration toward the scrotum. Trans-scrotal (TS) rats are naturally occurring mutant rats that have excessive GFN fibers with increased CGRP-immunoreactive neurons on the ipsilateral side of the UDT. In 85% of these rats, the gubernacula elongated laterally toward the superficial inguinal pouch (66, 67) . The most likely explanation is that the imprecise and excessive CGRP release misdirected the gubernaculum away from the scrotum. The potent chemotactic effect of CGRP was also shown when exogenous CGRP deliberately injected into the suprapubic region led to reorientation of the gubernacular tip in a cranial direction (68) . CGRP has also been shown to reorient the tip of the rat gubernaculum in vitro (63) . A summary of the effects of CGRP is shown in Table 1 .
Are the GFN nerve and its sensory neurotransmitter CGRP relevant for humans, or are the studies described in Table 1 only relevant to rodents? The evidence for a role in humans is 2-fold. First, there is the general principle of conservation of key developmental pathways during evolution. Given the evidence (listed in Table 1 ) for a key role for CGRP release from the GFN in both rats and mice, it is very reasonable to expect a similar process in humans. Certainly, elsewhere in medical research, extrapolation from rodent models to humans is the norm, unless there is specific evidence of a species difference. Secondly, there is specific evidence in a study we did some years ago showing that exogenous CGRP can cause obliteration (in vitro) of the human inguinal hernia membranes (ie, patent PV) excised at inguinal herniotomy in infants. Because the normal closure of the PV is timed to occur after testicular descent is complete (because the testis descends inside it), we wondered whether hernia closure might be controlled by the same mechanism controlling testicular descent. The rodent studies suggested that the GFN and CGRP were important, so we tested the effect of CGRP on the patent PV of humans with a hernia. To our amazement, the PV obliterated within 1-2 days in organ culture (70) . This is the only study implicating CGRP in human testicular descent, but it is very intriguing and supportive.
IV. The Gubernaculum
A. Cremaster muscle theories
It has long been accepted that the gubernaculum is indispensable in testicular descent. The relatively simple gubernacular swelling reaction facilitates transabdominal descent of the testis, whereas the inguinoscrotal phase is a much more complex process. It involves gubernacular remodeling and eversion (at least in rodents), proliferation, reorientation, and contractile responses to allow the testis to reach the scrotum inside the peritoneal diverticulum, the PV. The PV was initially recognized as an evagination of embryonic coelomic cavity into the mesenchyme of the gubernaculum (3, 71) . The PV divides the gubernaculum into 3 parts: the outer rim containing cremaster muscle, the inner gubernacular cord that is attached to the testis and epididymis, and the distal gubernacular tip/bulb (18, 72) .
The rhythmic contractility and reorientation of the gubernacular tip is largely influenced by the developing cremaster muscle. The origin of cremaster muscle has been debated over decades. Many anatomical textbooks still describe the cremaster muscle as an extension of the internal oblique muscle (73, 74) . Numerous theories have suggested that rising intra-abdominal pressure during fetal development induced stretching of the internal oblique muscle around the gubernaculum out from the abdominal wall to form the inguinal canal and cremaster muscle (71) . However, Harnaen et al (18) demonstrated that the cremaster muscle was more differentiated proximally and myoblasts more distinct distally near the gubernacular bulb and cord. Again, similar trends were observed by Hrabovszky et al (75) , who showed the distal gubernacular bulb to have the highest rate of mitotic activity as compared to the gubernacular cord and cremaster muscle, and cremaster muscle proliferation was greater distally than proximally. This implied that myogenesis and mesenchymal cell differentiation occurs distally from the gubernacular tip to form cremaster muscle.
Furthermore, immature muscle fibers (myosin heavy chain [Myh]-7, slow myosin, and cardiac troponin) pre- dominated in the rodent cremaster muscle during the inguinoscrotal stage, whereas the abdominal muscles mainly expressed fast-twitch adult fibers (Myh1, 2, and 4) during this period. By contrast, if the cremaster muscle were to arise from passive stretching and eversion of the abdominal muscles, it would be expected to have similar maturity and fiber type expression over its entire length (76) . Another reason to refute older theories of the origins of cremaster muscle is its distinct neurovascular supply. The cremaster muscle is supplied by the cremasteric artery and genital branch of the GFN, whereas the abdominal muscles receive multiple arterial supply from the lower posterior intercostal arteries, superficial and deep circumflex arteries, and posterior lumbar arteries. The latter are also innervated by the terminal branches of the lower intercostal nerves, subcostal nerves, and iliohypogastric and ilioinguinal nerves (73, 77) .
B. Does the gubernaculum grow like a limb bud?
The outgrowth of the gubernaculum from the inguinal wall is analogous in many respects to embryonic limb bud development. The formation of a limb from a limb bud occurs in 3 dimensions: anterior-posterior axis, dorsalventral axis, and proximal-distal axis, regulated by a specific expression pattern of genes (78, 79) . The limb bud consists of a core of mesodermal cells, also known as the growth center, surrounded by a layer of ectoderm. The mesoderm is made up of undifferentiated mesenchymal cells that are progenitors of myocytes, chondrocytes, and connective tissues that eventually form muscles, bones, and tendons (79) . The initial limb bud proliferation and maintenance are controlled by specific signaling factors. In broad terms, these genes are the fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) and homeobox transcription factor (Hox) genes (80), which have key roles in segmentation of the embryo to control morphological development at different levels of the body. To determine their influence on limb bud development, Hox genes were knocked out in chick embryos, which demonstrated decreased overall cell division within the limb bud and absence of limbs (81) .
The apical ectodermal ridge (AER), which is located on the dorsoventral boundary of the caudal tip of the ectoderm covering a limb bud, provides a source of signals to control the patterning of the proximal-distal axis of the limb bud. The expression of FGF4, -8, and -10 from the AER promotes mesenchymal cell proliferation in the "progress zone" of the limb bud, with progressive differentiation of proximal structures, resulting in limb elongation to form muscles and bones (82, 83) . The progress zone model of the limb bud is described as the region of rapidly proliferating mesenchymal cells, adjacent to the AER, where cells acquire positional information. There are 2 distinct lineages, mainly the cells that give rise to connective tissue (ie, tendons, ligaments), and cells that will eventually become muscles after migration (84, 85) . Removal of the AER resulted in mesenchymal cell apoptosis and failure of the limb to form distal structures.
During the inguinoscrotal phase, the fetal human gubernaculum is an elongated conical or cylindrical structure composed of loose extracellular matrix and mesenchymal cells comprised mainly of fibroblasts and muscle cells (86) . In the rodent, maximal rate of mesenchymal cell division occurs distally in the oval-shaped region of the gubernacular bulb (Figure 2 ). This acts like a limb bud progress zone that contributes to elongation of the gubernaculum and migration into the scrotum (63) . CGRP controls the gubernacular proliferation, and when it is absent in capsaicin-treated rats (capsaicin kills the sensory nerves that con- tain CGRP), cells in the gubernacular bulb undergo apoptosis (87) . This is similar to the function of the AER in the limb bud model. Like the progress zone model of the limb development, undifferentiated cells in the gubernacular bulb continually undergo proliferation to form a number of different types of cells. Cells destined for myogenesis migrate laterally and proximally out of the growth center of the bulb to form myogenic precursor cells that differentiate into cremaster muscles (82) . This results in reduction in the size of the gubernacular bulb and formation of a thin rim of muscle around the gubernaculum. On the other hand, the undifferentiated mesenchymal cells of the gubernaculum may be responsible for the direction of gubernacular elongation. The gubernacular tip can be excised and grafted similar to the embryonic limb bud (88).
Regulatory factors involved in coordinating the 3 axes of limb bud development are also found in the migrating gubernaculum. FGF10 and Hoxa10 were distinctively expressed in the caudal end of the gubernaculum at embryonic day 15, suggesting that proximodistal elongation of the gubernaculum may be activated by these genes before inguinoscrotal descent (89) . Furthermore, Hoxa11 knockout mice demonstrate cryptorchidism (90) (Figure 3 ). Body wall outgrowths such as genital tubercle, limb bud, and branchial arches are fundamental developmental appendages of embryos and appear to be regulated by similar genetic programs. The exact mechanism by which these transcription factors regulate gubernacular proliferation and remodeling is unclear and remains circumstantial, but the conservation of the key regulatory processes through evolution suggests that it is likely to be similar to limb bud development.
C. The role of the mammary line
Recently, a new hypothesis implicating the role of mammary glands in testicular descent has been proposed (91) . An inguinal breast bud is normally present outside the future external inguinal ring in rodents, immediately adjacent to the gubernaculum at embryonic day 15. By postnatal day 2, the proliferating gubernacular tip is on its way toward the scrotum, accompanied by a zone of remodeling mammary fat pad adjacent to it (15) . To understand the potential role of this close anatomical relationship between the embryonic gubernaculum and the mammary line, which is closely related to the inguinal canal in both rodents and humans (Figure 4) , we need to look at how androgens regulate the inguinoscrotal phase of descent.
Administration of the androgen antagonist, flutamide, to pregnant rats at embryonic days 16 -19 (before inguinoscrotal migration and during the critical time window for androgenic programming of genital development) was observed to cause cryptorchidism in the male offspring due to its proposed effect on the GFN. This is a critical time period whereby androgen acts to masculinize the GFN and stimulate the gubernacular proliferative response. After treatment with antiandrogens during this prenatal period, the amount of CGRP in the GFN is reduced. Despite upregulation of CGRP receptors in the gubernaculum to compensate for this reduction in endogenous CGRP, exogenous CGRP addition to the organ culture failed to induce gubernacular proliferation (62, 92) . In addition, exposure to flutamide during this programming window resulted in abnormal prostate and seminal vesicle growth as well as high rates of hypospadias in these cryptorchid rats. By contrast, flutamide administration after embryonic day 19 had no effect on the male reproductive tract development (52) .
The mechanism of androgenic action and the location of ARs that control the inguinoscrotal phase remains unclear because few studies have been conducted on AR in the past. A recent study from our laboratory showed no AR expression during the critical prenatal time window in the rat DRG of the L1-L2 spinal cord where the sensory cell bodies of the GFN reside (93) . AR was only expressed perinatally in the gubernaculum itself and DRG (94) ( Figure 5 ). Hence, the gubernaculum is unlikely to be the primary target organ of androgenic action that controls inguinoscrotal descent. Androgen is involved in the development and maintenance of the nervous system postnatally (93) . Interestingly, AR was found in the sc inguinal fat pad destined to form the mammary fat pad in females at embryonic days 17-19, which is during the critical time for testicular descent as well as other features of sexual development.
Gubernacula of flutamide-treated rats show failure of gubernacular eversion and persistence of mammary tissue postnatally (91) . This suggests that the mammary line might be involved in regulating gubernacular eversion. Cremaster muscles in gubernacula of normally descended testes are thinner and longer, whereas muscle in gubernacula of UDT induced by flutamide appear shorter and thicker, with increased extracellular matrix and lesser collagen concentration in both rats and human models (4, 95) . ARs have been detected in gubernacular fibroblasts, and their binding stimulates metalloproteinase to degrade extracellular matrix during gubernacular involution (96) . Hence, remodeling of the cremaster muscle component is required to decrease gubernacular bulb size to allow for gubernacular eversion and descent of the testis. Inguinal fat pad may respond to androgens by providing trophic signals to the gubernaculum and sensory fibers of the GFN, which then stimulate CGRP release from the GFN to control migration of gubernaculum and testis.
The presence of AR in the inguinal fat pad of neonatal rodents and the close proximity of breast buds that regress during the critical time window for androgens suggested that there may be a link to the mammary line. Despite the novelty of this proposal for mammals, such as the rodent and human, in marsupials it is already proven fact! The GFN in female marsupials, such as the Tammar wallaby, supplies the gubernaculum and its contained developing cremaster muscle (called ilio-marsupialis in marsupials), which has an intimate relationship to the developing breast buds in the pouch. In fact, the ilio-marsupialis becomes attached to the developing breast tissue to become the suspensory muscle of the nipples and breasts (97, 98) . The sc mesenchyme just outside the future external ingui- edrv.endojournals.orgnal ring in rodents, which is destined to form the mammary fat pad in the absence of androgens, therefore shows high expression of AR (99) (Figure 6 ). Recent work from our laboratory suggests that this ARpositive mesenchyme along the mammary line may be the site of androgen signaling that induces sexual dimorphism of the GFN (100) because there are no ARs in the GFN itself during the critical window of androgenic action. The inguinal fat pad, which contains AR during the critical window and is also supplied by the mammary branch of the GFN in rodents, could provide trophic factors that masculinize the GFN (100) (Figure 7 .) There is a precedent for peripheral androgenic control of neuronal development in the nerves supplying the bulbocavernosus muscle (101, 102) . In this case, the peripheral tissues produce a neuronal growth factor that regulates the masculinization of the nerve (103, 104) , and it is possible that a similar process is occurring in the GFN.
In summary, the inguinoscrotal phase is a very complex morphological process with an apparently equally complex regulatory mechanism. The relatively inert gubernaculum develops limb-bud-like properties and grows out of the inguinal abdominal wall, thereby creating the inguinal canal. The mammary line is quite likely to be involved in the local signaling to initiate this growth, which is partly controlled by ARs in the gubernaculum itself as well as indirectly via CGRP from the GFN, which may guide the migrating gubernaculum to the scrotum. Although these ideas remain speculative and controversial, there is evidence for CGRP in closure of human inguinal hernia, consistent with the possibility that the GFN plays an important role in human testicular descent similar to that in rodent models (70) .
V. Germ Cell Development
The primitive gonocytes migrate from the caudal yolk sac stalk into the urogenital ridge and colonize the developing gonads around 6 weeks gestation in the human (106) . There has been extensive research into the regulatory factors involved in this process (106) , but little attention to what happens to germ cells postnatally, apart from the work of Hadziselimovic and colleagues (50, 107) , who have studied postnatal germ cell development extensively. They have suggested a key role for early postnatal transformation of neonatal gonocytes into adult dark-spermatogonia (AD-S) in subsequent fertility (108) . AD-S have a dark nucleus containing a vacuole and dark cytoplasm when examined under standard magnification and hematoxylin and eosin staining. They are located in the periphery of the testicular tubule in contact with the basement membrane, unlike the neonatal gonocyte, which is located in the center of the testicular tubule. AD-S are thought to differentiate into adult pale-spermatogonia, which have much paler cytoplasm and nucleus and are considered to be committed for subsequent spermatogenesis (109) .
The number of germ cells in the testis may be reduced even prenatally in some babies with cryptorchidism because 23% of fetuses who died with cryptorchidism in the third trimester were found to have lower germ cell counts compared with fetuses who died with descended testes (110) . This suggests that testicular dysgenesis may be an important factor in germ cell loss in the nonviable fetus. Whether this is an important factor in live-born infants with cryptorchidism remains to be seen, although in these babies germ cells are present in all cases, but the numbers may be reduced from 28 weeks gestation.
Shortly after birth in normal boys, there is a brief surge in gonadotropins, followed by a transient rise in testosterone and a sustained rise in MIS/AMH levels (111, 112) (Figure 8 ). Inhibin B is also elevated in the first few months after birth. This hormonal surge at around 3 months is known as "mini-puberty" (113, 114) . The role of this transient burst of hormones is not fully known, but it has been suggested that it may be involved in masculinizing the brain (115), as well as causing obliteration of the PV after testicular descent is complete (116) . It is also likely to be critical for normal germ cell development because transformation of neonatal gonocytes into AD-S is proposed as a key function of mini-puberty (108, 113, 114) .
The AD-S is now thought to be the stem cell for spermatogenesis, and its appearance at 3-9 months of age is linked to the potentially optimal time for orchidopexy (see Section VI.D.). We now know that the germ cells undergo a series of developmental steps in early childhood, with the appearance of primary spermatocytes around 3-4 years of age. The cells are then in a resting phase until the onset of puberty, when the physiological blood-testis barrier develops in Sertoli cells and the primary spermatocytes begin differentiating into spermatids (117) (Figure 9 ). The early steps of germ cell development were overlooked for a long time because the neonatal gonocyte was probably mistaken for a primary spermatocyte, as both are located in the center of the testicular cords ( Figure 10 ). As will be described in Section IV.D., gonocyte transformation into AD-S, the putative stem cell, is the step inhibited by cryptorchidism.
Interestingly, only about half the neonatal gonocytes transform into AD-S, which might be an adaptation to select the optimal cells for conversion into stem cells because the stem cells are likely to be under significant evolutionary pressure since they will carry the genome into the next generation. Those gonocytes that do not transform normally undergo apoptosis, so that no gonocytes remain. It is quite likely, although yet unproven, that cryptorchidism may disrupt the apoptotic pathway as well as transformation, which would lead to some gonocytes persisting in the tubule (118) . Because seminomas carry many of the same cellular markers as gonocytes, it is possible that persisting abnormal gonocytes may be the origin of carcinoma-in situ and eventual overt malignancy. Figure 7. Our current hypothesis about how androgens act mostly indirectly on the gubernaculum via the GFN and its neurotransmitter, CGRP. A, The original hypothesis suggested testosterone from the testis (T) acted on the AR of the gubernaculum to trigger it to simply bulge into the apparently adjacent scrotum. B, Our current hypothesis shows testosterone from the testis (T) acts on the AR in the sc mesenchyme of the mammary line, immediately superficial to the gubernaculum, which ends in the inguinal abdominal wall muscles. AR stimulation of the mesenchyme is proposed to cause production of a neurotropin, which is taken up by the GFN sensory fibers and masculinizes the nerve. The GFN then produces CGRP, which is released from the sensory nerve endings to guide the migration of the gubernaculum to the scrotum, which is in the perineum. C, During inguinoscrotal migration, the PV hollows out the gubernaculum, which remains attached to the testis (T) and epididymis by the gubernacular cord. The distal, solid tip of the rodent gubernaculum contains undifferentiated mesenchyme, which has properties similar to a "progress zone" (PZ) in an embryonic limb bud. Enzymes dissolve the extracellular matrix so that the tip of the gubernaculum is loose under the skin during migration.
VI. Clinical Aspects of Cryptorchidism
A. Etiology
Testicular descent involves a complex interaction between the hormonal control and a major anatomical remodeling and movement (1). Thus, the causes of UDT are multifactorial (Table 2 ) (4). Deficiency in prenatal androgen secretion secondary to insufficient pituitary gonadotropin stimulation or low production of placental gonadotropin is considered to be the commonest cause of UDT (119) . The concept of primary or secondary testicular dysgenesis has gained interest in recent years, with the proposal that the testicular dysgenesis might be increasing in frequency secondary to hormonal disruptors in the environment (120) .
Testicular dysgenesis is considered to be a possible cause for an increasing frequency of hypospadias, cryptorchidism, and testicular cancer and may account for low prenatal androgens that are likely to cause inadequate inguinoscrotal testicular descent (121, 122) .
The common location for UDT to occur is at the neck of the scrotum or just outside the external inguinal ring, just lateral to the pubic tubercle and confined anteriorly by the superficial abdominal wall fascia (of Scarpa) and posteriorly by the external oblique muscle.
There are many inherited syndromes with multiple anomalies that are associated with UDT. It is common to observe cryptorchidism in boys with malformations of the brain such as microcephaly because an intact hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis is needed for normal testicular descent to occur (4, 123, 124) . This can be due to impaired production of testosterone or failure of arachidonic acid formation, which is important in neural tube development. Hadziselimovic et al (123) have also demonstrated the association of cryptorchidism with exomphalos or omphalocele and malformations of the brain, emphasizing the importance of considering the presence of brain malformations in any child found to have omphalocele and UDT. But Aliotta et al (124) could not find any clear relationship between gastroschisis or omphalocele and cryptorchidism. This study is in contrast with studies done by Kaplan (13) and Frey and Rajfer (126) where they managed to show an association between abdominal wall defects, such as gastroschisis, omphalocele, and umbilical hernia with cryptorchidism. They have postulated that these defects can significantly decrease the intra-abdominal pressure, and this can disrupt descent of the testes. Studies by Cortes et al (110, 127) have shown a close relationship between cryptorchidism and abnormal caudal development such as malformation or dysplasia of the kidneys, ureters, or spine (T10 -S2 segments), where 34% of these were present in cryptorchid fetuses. Urological disorders such as prune belly syndrome and posterior urethral valves have been associated with a high frequency of cryptorchidism (128 -131) . Prune belly syndrome is a rare and complex malformation-a clinical triad of deficiency of abdominal muscle, bilateral cryptorchidism, and a dilated urinary tract. The pathology is likely to be due to in utero bladder outlet obstruction, with the overdistended bladder disrupting the normal development of abdominal wall musculature and also preventing testicular descent. Boys with severe hypospadias are also at risk of having cryptorchidism, which is likely to be due to prenatal androgen disruption (132) . 
B. Cryptorchidism in congenital syndromes
In the following short summary of several congenital syndromes associated with a high incidence of UDT, we have only included syndromes in which one or more gene mutations have been identified. However, in the vast majority of cases, little is known about how the affected molecular pathways lead to the characteristic phenotype of the particular syndrome. Nevertheless, in the sections entitled "Pathophysiology of UDT," we speculate on possible mechanisms by which the affected genes may lead to cryptorchidism based on current understanding of the normal processes of testicular descent (Figure 11 ).
Robinow syndrome (RS)
a. Clinical features. RS is a rare human condition characterized by mesomelic dwarfism (truncation of the forelimbs), facial abnormalities, brachydactyly, and hypoplastic external genitalia, and it exists in both dominant and recessive forms (133, 134) . In the most comprehensive study characterizing the clinical features of patients with RS, Mazzeu et al (135) noted a high frequency of cryptorchidism in both dominant (72%) and recessive (68%) forms of the syndrome. Both forms of RS exhibit a large spectrum of potential abnormalities, and 100 cases of RS have been definitively identified worldwide (134) .
b. Genetics. RS results from a perturbation of the noncanonical "wingless/integrated" (Wnt) signaling pathway (136) . In the noncanonical Wnt pathway, Wnt-5a activates the important transcription factor c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), via the receptor tyrosine kinase-like orphan receptor 2 (Ror2). JNK modulates cell migration and is necessary for spatially organizing cells within developing tissues, as well as stimulating cell proliferation (137) . The recessive form of RS is caused by various mutations in the human Ror2 receptor (134, 138) . Mutations in Wnt-5a itself have recently been described in several patients with dominant RS; however, similar mutations were not observed in other sufferers of this condition, suggesting that RS may be genetically heterogeneous, resulting from mutations in several genes involved in Wnt-5a/Ror2 signaling (139) .
c. Pathophysiology of UDT. In Wnt-5a knockout mouse models, the gubernaculum is hypoplastic, and the testes are found in a high intra-abdominal position. Experiments utilizing microarray technology have shown that INSL3 stimulates expression of several genes involved in Wnt signaling, including Wnt-5a (140, 141) . Recent work from our own laboratory has revealed that Wnt-5a and its receptor Ror2 are strongly expressed within the mesenchyme of the rodent gubernaculum early during its devel- opment (142) . Therefore, noncanonical Wnt signaling in the cells of the gubernaculum may be requisite during the first phase of gubernacular development and transabdominal testicular descent. Failure of this process, due to mutations in Ror2 or Wnt-5a, may explain the high frequency of UDT in patients with RS.
Aarskog syndrome
a. Clinical features. Aarskog syndrome (also known as Aarskog-Scott syndrome) comprises a cluster of clinical signs resembling those of RS, including hypertelorism, short stature (due to vertebral abnormalities), phalangeal defects, and urogenital anomalies including shawl scrotum and cryptorchidism (143, 144) . The frequency of cryptorchidism is high, with approximately 70% of male patients affected, strikingly similar to the reported frequency in both dominant and recessive RS (144) .
b. Genetics. Aarskog syndrome results from various mutations in the faciogenital dysplasia protein 1 (FGD1) gene situated on the X-chromosome (145, 146) . FGD1 is a guanine-exchange factor that activates the signaling protein cell division control protein 42 homolog (Cdc42), which subsequently serves to co-ordinate diverse cellular functions dependent on cellular type and context (146, 147) .
c. Pathophysiology of UDT. It has been shown that Cdc42 is involved in activation of JNK (the downstream effector of noncanonical Wnt signaling), and may promote cell polarity and migration via effects on the cytoskeleton (148, 149) . In fact, Cdc42 and noncanonical Wnt pathways (via Wnt-5a) may work in synergy to modulate cell polarity and migration via activation of JNK (150), possibly accounting for the similarities in phenotypes between Aarskog and Robinow syndromes. Thus, mutations in FGD1, with a subsequent decrease in Cdc42 activity, may lead to a suppression of signaling through the JNK pathway that, like mutations in Wnt5a or Ror2, may result in abnormal cell organization and migration within the gubernaculum and defective testicular descent.
Noonan syndrome/LEOPARD syndrome
a. Clinical features. Noonan syndrome describes a set of clinical abnormalities including stenosis of the pulmonary valve (or other congenital cardiac defects); dysmorphic facial features including low-set ears, pectus excavatum, or carinatum; short stature; webbed neck; and cryptorchidism (151) . The frequency of cryptorchidism appears to be between 70 and 80% (151) . LEOPARD syndrome is a related condition comprising multiple lentigenes, electrocardiogram anomalies, ocular hypertelorism, pulmonary stenosis, genital abnormalities, growth retardation, and deafness (152) . Cryptorchidism is also a feature in LEOPARD syndrome and has been reported in approximately 50% of cases (153) .
b. Genetics. Noonan syndrome is a genetically heterogeneous condition, with various mutations affecting the rat sarcoma (Ras)/MAPK pathway (154 -156) . Most patients exhibit an activating mutation in the protein-tyrosine phosphatase non-receptor type 11 (PTPN11) gene, which encodes a protein tyrosine phosphatase Src homology region 2 domain-containing phosphatase-2 (SHP-2) (157). This protein is involved in modulating many signaling pathways involved in cell differentiation and proliferation during development. Although Noonan syndrome is caused by a gain-of-function mutation in PTPN11, LEOP-ARD syndrome is the result of inactivating mutations in PTPN11 (158) .
c. Pathophysiology of UDT. The molecular pathways involved in the phenotype of Noonan and LEOPARD syndromes remain to be elucidated, and given the diverse roles of the Ras/MAPK pathway, the UDT is most likely due to perturbation of several molecular processes. Interestingly, SHP-2, the product of the PTPN11 gene, is known to activate HOXA-10, knockout of which results in bilateral cryptorchidism in mice (159, 160).
Cornelia de Lange syndrome (CdLS)
a. Clinical features. CdLS is a rare disorder characterized by multiple abnormalities including limb growth, facial dysmorphia, developmental delay, heart defects, severe gastroesophageal reflux, and synophrys (161) . Cryptorchidism occurs frequently with approximately 73% of boys affected (162).
b. Genetics. Although thought to be a genetically heterogeneous condition, most cases of CdLS are due to mutations in the nipped-B-like protein (NIPBL) gene, which encodes the protein delangin (163) . Delangin is involved in the regulation of the chromosomal adhesion complex (facilitating separation of sister chromatids during cell division) (164) .
c. Pathophysiology of UDT. It is not known how mutations in the delangin protein cause the characteristic phenotype of CdLS. However, in addition to its role regulating the chromosomal adhesion complex, delangin has been shown to control expression of the distal-less homeobox (Dlx) family of genes, which, along with the Hox gene cluster, regulate patterning of the limb (164, 165) . Because the homeobox genes Hox-A10 and Hox-A11 are necessary for proper gubernacular development in mice, perturbation in the related Dlx genes due to a mutation in delangin may affect gubernacular development and testicular descent (166).
Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome (RTS)
a. Clinical features. RTS affects approximately 1 in 125 000 live births and is characterized by its distinctive facial features (high arched eyebrows, characteristic grimace), microcephaly, mental retardation, growth abnormalities, genital anomalies, and broad thumbs and great toes (167) . The rate of UDT in males is reported to be between 78 and 100% (168, 169) . There is also an increased risk of developing several malignancies, including tumors of the nervous system and leukemias (170) .
b. Genetics. Most cases of RTS are caused by mutations in the cAMP response element binding protein-binding protein (CREB-BP) gene, the product of which is CREB-binding protein (171) . CREB-BP is a transcription factor expressed ubiquitously during embryonic development, which activates expression of many different genes involved in growth and homeostasis (172) . A much smaller number of cases are caused by mutations in the closely related gene EA-1 binding protein 300 (EP300), which functions in the same regulatory pathways as CREB-BP (173).
c. Pathophysiology of UDT. It is unknown how mutations in CREB-BP or EP300 result in the characteristic clinical manifestations of RTS. Interestingly, it has been shown that CREB-BP is a coactivator of the AR and may be necessary for proper signaling through the androgen pathway (174). Thus, the high incidence of cryptorchidism in RTS may result from the abnormal action of androgens in stimulating inguinoscrotal testicular descent.
Ulnar-mammary syndrome (UMS)
a. Clinical features. UMS is characterized by variable abnormalities of the ulnar aspect of the distal upper limb, including hypoplasia of the little finger and aplasia of the carpal bones (175) . In addition, gross hypoplasia or aplasia of the mammary and apocrine glands is usually present (175, 176) . Cryptorchidism is frequently seen in male patients, although the precise incidence has not been described (175).
b. Genetics. UMS is caused by various mutations in T-box transcription factor 3 (Tbx-3) (176, 177) . Tbx-3 is involved in regulating mesenchymal stem cell fate and proliferation during embryonic development (178, 179) .
c. Pathophysiology of UDT. It has been established that Tbx-3 is a direct downstream target of canonical Wnt/␤-catenin signaling (179) . Recent evidence suggests an important role of this signaling pathway in testicular descent.
Mouse models with conditional ␤-catenin knockdown exhibit bilateral UDT with grossly underdeveloped gubernacula (28), whereas recent work from our laboratory suggests that canonical Wnt signaling may mediate the effects of androgen during the remodeling process required for the second phase of testicular descent (11).
Therefore, it may be that UDT in patients with UMS may be due to perturbations in the downstream effects of Wnt/ ␤-catenin due to mutations in Tbx-3. Furthermore, recent work in the rodent has identified the inguinal mammary bud as a potential source of signals initiating testicular descent (180) . Thus, it may be that the mechanisms of UDT and mammary gland aplasia in UMS are inextricably linked.
HITCH syndrome
a. Clinical features. HITCH syndrome is an extremely rare disorder with only a handful of cases reported in the literature and is an acronym of the characteristic features, namely, hearing impairment, UDT, circumferential skin creases, and mental handicap (181).
b. Genetics. The genetic etiology of this disorder is unknown; however, skin biopsies from affected individuals have shown degenerative collagen fibers, suggesting that the clinical manifestations may be related to abnormal collagen synthesis (181) .
c. Pathophysiology of UDT. The importance of extracellular matrix remodeling during testicular descent has been recently highlighted in both animal models and humans. It has been proposed that remodeling of the inguinal fat pad is vital for gubernacular migration in the rat (182) . Furthermore, recent studies of human fetal gubernacula concluded that extensive remodeling of the extracellular matrix occurs in and around the gubernaculum between the 15th and 29th weeks after conception (95) . Interestingly, gubernacula from children with abnormal testicular positions showed a lower collagen concentration (95) . UDT in HITCH syndrome may therefore be the result of abnormal collagen in the gubernaculum and inguinal fat pad, which may hinder the normal gubernacular remodeling and migration required for normal testicular descent to occur.
C. Frequency
Approximately 2-4% of male infants are born with UDT, thus making cryptorchidism one of the commonest congenital anomalies in male genitalia (17, 118) . Almost 27 000 orchidopexies are done in the United States each year (183) . The rate of cryptorchidism decreases to 0.7-1% when the children reach the age of 1 year (184, 185) . It has also been reported that there was an increasing incidence of UDT in recent decades. For example, in the United Kingdom, the number of children with UDT at age 1 year appeared to increase from 0.96 -1.58% in 1984 (186) . From 5 to 7% of UDT boys do not have satisfactory testicular position in the scrotum, but most of these boys will have descended testes when they reach puberty (187) . Many believed the increased incidence of UDT was due to increased numbers of operations for "retractile" or "ascending" testes (4) because the retractile testis is frequently misdiagnosed as cryptorchidism. In a study by Ward and Hunter (188) , which showed the problems in making the diagnosis of UDT, a higher prevalence of cryptorchidism was found later in childhood compared to the previous prevalence the authors had found on the same boys at birth.
Some studies suggested that environmental, social factors, and geographical differences can affect the incidence of UDT; in Denmark, 9% of newborn males were diagnosed with UDT compared to only 2.4% in Finland (187, 189) . This supports the proposal that genetic factors may be involved in some cases.
However, this perceived difference in frequency of UDT may be related to the definitions used because the Danish study included a large number of boys with testes in a high scrotal position. When the definition of cryptorchidism is restricted to lack of a testis in the scrotum, the incidence was 2% rather than 9%. These differences highlight the need to be explicit about the definitions used in different studies. In the same period, in 2002, in another area of Copenhagen a similar study of 1012 consecutive singleton newborn boys found 2.4% with cryptorchidism, defined as the lack of at least 1 testis in the scrotum (190) .
It was also reported that UDT was higher (4%) in industrialized Western societies (185) . Cases of UDT are 5-to 7-fold higher in premature and low-birth-weight (Ͻ2500 g) infants (19, 186, 192, 193) because the process of testicular descent is completed around 35 weeks gestation, just before birth. The frequency of UDT for premature babies varies from 1.1 to 45.3%, with higher rates (50 -70%) for bilateral UDT (185) , showing a strong relationship between cryptorchidism and low birth weight. This may be related to impaired placental function (187) because testicular descent is dependent on hCG from the placenta (194) . Jensen et al (195) hypothesized that both intrauterine environment and maternal inheritance can contribute to cryptorchidism; ie, concordance rates of 24.1% UDT in dizygotic twin brothers, 27.3% in monozygotic twin brothers, and 3.4% in paternal half-brothers vs 6.0% in maternal half-brothers. Seventy percent of UDT occur on the right side of the body, compared to 30% on the left side.
D. Timing of surgery and the risk of infertility and malignancy
The main reasons why UDT should be treated are to allow normal fertility and prevent malignancy in the fu- ture and to overcome the cosmetic and secondary psychological problem. The optimal time for intervention of UDT is related to postnatal germ cell maturation because studies have shown early testicular injury in cryptorchidism. Since the 1950s, the recommended timing of surgery has decreased from early adolescence to recently suggested management at 6 -12 months (118) . There is a view that orchidopexy in the first year might be unnecessary because about half of the testes undescended at birth will descend during the first year. However, for term babies, delayed descent beyond 12 weeks of age is quite rare, so that by 6 months of age elective operation is justified because spontaneous descent is then rare (118) . Studies have shown progressive effects of cryptorchidism on morphological changes in the testis (118, (197) (198) (199) (200) (201) (202) (203) , starting with electron microscopic changes at 1-2 years of age, followed by degeneration of testicular cells detected by light microscopy and macroscopic atrophy of testes seen at 5-7 years of age. Based on the morphological changes by electron microscopy, orchidopexy was recommended in the 1980s at 1-2 years of age.
Recent findings of the failure of gonocyte transformation into AD-S at the age of 3-6 months (114, 204) suggest that the recommended age of surgery should be about 6 months. This is based on the assumption that early relocation of the testis into the scrotal environment (with its lower temperature) will allow the germ cells to develop normally, and thus lower the risk of oligospermia and cancer. A further assumption about the optimal timing of surgery is that there is no intrinsic endocrinopathy causing inadequate testicular maturation, which may be present in some boys (51) .
As mentioned previously, it has been shown that the primitive germ cells in the seminiferous cords undergo differentiation from neonatal gonocytes into AD-S-which are now thought to be the stem cells for spermatogenesis (205, 206) . This can only occur normally if the environmental temperature is lower than the core body temperature, ie, 33°C within the scrotum. Thus, this step will be significantly impaired in UDT that are residing at a higher temperature, and this leads to the lack of stem cells for postpubertal spermatogenesis, poor semen quality, and a higher risk of infertility. In a study by Bremholm Rasmussen et al (207) on the fertility status of bilateral UDT that descended spontaneously after the age of 10 years, 53% had subnormal or severely low sperm concentration, and 75% of these men had borderline testicular size indicating impaired spermatogenesis. Boys with UDT have a reduced number of germ cells in the testes compared to the normal population (187) ; germ cells may be lacking after 15 months of age (208) .
UDT is also known to increase the risk of having testicular tumors, mainly seminomas (198, 209 -211) . In a recent review, we hypothesized that persistent exposure to high temperature in the UDT could allow mutation of the neonatal gonocytes that had failed to either mature into spermatogonia or undergo apoptosis (118, 212) . These cells may persist in the testes for years, eventually becoming carcinoma in situ cells with a high risk of testicular malignancy later in life, ie, 20 -40 years of age (198, 199, 210, 213) . The high temperature in the UDT is thought to prevent both transformation of neonatal gonocytes to AD-S at 3-9 months of age and apoptosis of remaining gonocytes, and thus, over time, to predispose maturation of persisting gonocytes because of impaired DNA repair mechanisms.
In the 1940s and 1950s, the risk of having testicular tumors among those who had UDT was thought to be 35-50 times greater than normal (209, 214) , but with more recent studies, the risk is now estimated to be 5-10 times more than normal (215) . This change is mostly related to changing definitions and methods of estimating the link between UDT and cancer. The risk of testicular cancer is much higher in bilateral than in unilateral cryptorchidism (216) . In men with a testicular tumor and a history of unilateral cryptorchidism, 5-10% may develop testicular tumor in the contralateral testis, which might suggest a genetic predisposition (209) .
Aiming to prevent germ cell death or dysplasia and to ensure normal maturation of testicular germ cells (217), the current guideline for orchidopexy for cryptorchidism is about 6 months, and at most before 18 months of age (218, 219) . Furthermore, studies by Kollin et al (220) and Ritzen et al (221) show improvement of testicular growth with early orchidopexy (9 mo) vs orchidopexy at the age of 3 years (219). Studies by Taskinen et al (222) and Engeler et al (223) similarly show benefit of early orchidopexy. It appears that the longer cryptorchid boys wait to have orchidopexy, the higher the risk of having no germ cells in their testes (224) , increasing the risk of infertility from 79 to 100% (225) . The risk is much higher in men who had bilateral compared to unilateral UDT (226) . Orchidopexy does lower the risk of having testicular cancer (227, 228) but has not been shown to completely eliminate it. However, the current paucity of studies showing whether or not early orchidopexy can prevent germ cell cancer is a result of the lag time between recent changes in timing of surgery and assessing the effects of this 30 -40 years later in adulthood. Clearly, we need a more immediate marker for subsequent cancer risk so that we can optimize management in infancy. Nevertheless, early orchidopexy at least permits ready physical examination of the previously UDT throughout childhood and early adult life.
Although there is now significant evidence for orchidopexy under the age of 18 months to preserve fertility and to prevent testicular tumors (209, 215) , most children with UDT still do not have orchidopexy until a later age. In a study by McCabe and Kenny (219) , only 20% of boys in the United Kingdom underwent orchidopexy below 18 months of age over the period 1995 to 2005, but the study also showed that there was a trend toward earlier orchidopexy. In another study by Jensen et al (226) in Denmark between 1995 and 2009, the authors observed a low orchidopexy rate at the recommended guidelines, but they also concluded that there was a shift toward a younger age for operation. Barthold and Gonzá lez (185) reported that only 40% of boys had orchidopexy at Յ 4 years of age. The reasons for this poor adherence to the guidelines might be that some centers and surgeons are not keen to operate on very young children, as well as ignorance by some surgeons on the evidence base for management of UDT. Alternatively, some doctors may prefer to manage UDT conservatively, hoping that spontaneous descent would occur. In some cases, the boy may have developed retractile testes, where the testes were initially located in the scrotum in early childhood. Rarely, there may be failure to detect UDT on the newborn baby check or delayed referral to the general surgeon, pediatric surgeon, or urologist (124) .
E. Acquired cryptorchidism
For many years, cryptorchidism was regarded as a purely congenital anomaly, and the assumption was that a testis not in the scrotum later in childhood had always been undescended. Recently, there has been a change in this view, with the gradual recognition that in many boys the testicular malposition is only apparent later in life, rather than after birth.
This phenomenon was difficult to explain until it was appreciated that for a testis to remain in the scrotum after birth, the spermatic cord must elongate progressively with age (229) . Between birth and 10 years of age, the cord must double in length from 5 to 10 cm, and acquired cryptorchidism will occur when this process is perturbed (118) . Possible causes include cerebral palsy, with an upper motor neuron anomaly affecting cremaster muscle growth (229) or failure of the PV to obliterate and completely disappear (116) . The latter anomaly leaves a fibrous remnant of the PV in the spermatic cord, which prevents its normal elongation with age. The underlying reason for this anatomical hindrance to normal elongation may be low androgen levels and/or low CGRP levels in the GFN during the perinatal period. There certainly is evidence that CGRP is involved in regulating PV obliteration in humans (70) , which links inguinal hernia and hydrocele with acquired UDT (116) .
Recognition of acquired UDT by many authors (230 -232) has forced a re-evaluation of the timing of surgery and the prognosis in cryptorchidism.
For the age at operation, for instance, there are now 2 peaks in frequency, with orchidopexy in the first 2 years now becoming more common for congenital cryptorchidism, and a second, flatter peak at 5-10 years of age when acquired UDT is recognized.
Whether or not acquired UDT requires surgery remains controversial, with emerging evidence that there is impaired fertility but no increased malignancy risk (233) . We have proposed that acquired UDT will not interfere with early postnatal germ cell development because during the first year the testis will still be in the scrotum, and hence still at its optimal postnatal temperature (ie, 33°C) (118) . Gonocytes should, therefore, have transformed or undergone apoptosis, so that subsequent malposition will merely inhibit stem cell survival, but there should be no abnormally persisting gonocytes that might be the origin of malignancy after puberty.
One of the confusions for clinicians is the difference between retractile and cryptorchid testes. The cremasteric reflex pulls the descended testis back out of the scrotum in response to sensory stimuli (ie, local trauma or lower temperature). This reflex is less active when circulating androgen levels are elevated, such as in the first 6 months of life and at puberty. By contrast, in the middle of childhood when androgen secretion is minimal, the cremasteric reflux is quite brisk, and there is commonly some overlap in the appearance between a testis that is very retractile and one that is developing acquired cryptorchidism (118) . With the gradual recognition in recent years of acquired cryptorchidism, the so-called "retractile" testis has become less well defined and may represent a slightly short spermatic cord. Clinically, the normal retractile testis should return quickly to the bottom of the scrotum after retraction into the inguinal region (232) . When it only returns to the upper scrotum, surveillance is required to ensure that its position does not become higher to become an acquired cryptorchid testis.
F. Roles of hormone therapy
Hadziselimovic et al (113) have shown that at 3 months after birth, there is a hormonal surge of gonadotropins (LH and FSH) and testosterone, also called "mini-puberty," which is thought to be needed for the maturation of germ cells to AD-S, as described in Section V. In cryptorchid boys, this process is impaired, and this increases the risk of future infertility (234) . There may be low levels of LH or no LH surge, with a subsequent deficiency of testosterone in cryptorchid boys (111) . In the absence of a hormonal surge to stimulate the development of AD-S, it has been hypothesized that hormonal treatment may be needed to prevent the infertility problems among cryptorchid boys, which was first recommended by Bernhard Schapiro (235) . Hormonal treatment is commonly recommended in Europe as part of UDT management, together with orchidopexy (236) . But hormonal therapy is not recommended in Scandinavia (221), due to its poor efficacy and the possible side effects, such as accelerated secondary sexual development (due to the initial massive dose) and premature epiphyseal closure, which can impact bone growth development (237) . A study by Cortes et al (238) demonstrated an even lower quantity of germ cells due to apoptosis of germ cells after the hormonal therapy (239) .
Studies by Hadziselimovic et al (204) , Jallouli et al (240), Schwentner et al (241), Huff et al (242) , and Lala et al (196) have demonstrated a higher number of spermatogonia after GnRH treatment with a synthetic GnRH analog among boys with UDT. However, in randomized controlled trials, the success rate of hormonal therapy was only 10 to 20% (197, 199) , and some studies report that 15% of the testes had subsequently reascended to a suprascrotal position (198, 216) . Although cryptorchidism reduces fertility, it does not completely block the paternity potential (224) . The differences in results between authors about the success of GnRH treatment may relate to the heterogeneity of etiology of cryptorchidism in the population treated because recent recognition of a subgroup of boys with bilateral UDT and impaired gonadotropins suggests that hormone treatment may be required in specific circumstances (51) .
VII. Extrapolation of Animal Models to Humans
One issue that has bedeviled research into testicular descent and cryptorchidism is extrapolation from animal models to humans. The minor differences in anatomy and the way the gubernaculum migrates have meant animal models need to be interpreted with care and some limits. However, the fundamental processes of descent are the same. A curious difference yet to be fully accounted for is the presence of cryptorchidism and an abnormally long gubernacular cord in boys with PMDS, whereas MIS/ AMH gene knockout in the mouse shows no obvious effect on the gubernacular cord.
Another difference is the timing of the 2 stages; both stages are prenatal in humans, but only the first stage is prenatal in rodents, despite the fact that the critical window for androgenic action in the second, postnatal stage in rodents occurs prenatally. Remodeling of the gubernacular bulb occurs at a different time, but all the key features of gubernacular migration during inguinoscrotal descent seem the same.
One other difference-the timing of a stable scrotal position of the testis-has important implications for extrapolating from rodent experiments to humans. Because the rodent testis is not stably located in the scrotum until the onset of puberty, models of cryptorchidism in rodents more closely mimic acquired human cryptorchidism than congenital UDT. More importantly, the change in testicular temperature from body core to scrotal, which occurs on the day of birth in normal boys, is delayed until 2-4 weeks of age in rodents. This means that early postnatal gonocyte maturation normally occurs at 37°C in rats compared with 33°C in humans, and that models of UDT in rats will not impair early gonocyte maturation or apoptosis. This may be the reason that rodent models of UDT cause impaired fertility, with temperature-dependent loss of stem cells but no risk of malignancy, because unlike humans, there are no persisting, abnormal gonocytes.
VIII. Conclusions
The anatomical steps in testicular descent appear ever more complex as the mechanisms of gubernacular migration to the scrotum yield gradually to intense study. The role of INSL3 is now well documented in the transabdominal phase, whereas the mechanism of androgenic regulation of the inguinoscrotal phase remains controversial. Our own preliminary evidence suggests a role for the mammary line in triggering inguinoscrotal migration, with possible trophic stimulation of the GFN to produce CGRP, which appears to be a key factor in stimulating gubernacular growth, differentiation, and orientation toward the scrotum.
The causes of cryptorchidism continue to be elusive but may be in suboptimal androgenic production leading to inadequate trophic stimulation of the GFN, which has the potential to cause unilateral cryptorchidism. A review of the recently described molecular causes of cryptorchidism in recognized syndromes reveals a number of key signaling pathways.
As we learn more about germ cell development in the postnatal testis, evidence is accumulating to support early orchidopexy in the first year to allow normal transformation of the neonatal gonocyte into an AD-S. The latter is now thought to be the stem cell for spermatogenesis. We speculate that inadequate transformation, secondary to an abnormally high temperature of the UDT, leads to a de-ficient stem cell pool and later infertility. Furthermore, inhibited apoptosis of remaining gonocytes may allow some to persist to eventually become carcinoma in situ and frank malignancy in adulthood.
Acquired cryptorchidism is now accepted in surgical circles as the reason for many boys coming to orchidopexy later in childhood, although whether this is necessary remains controversial. Animal models of cryptorchidism are actually similar to human acquired UDT, but the testicular temperature in rodents with UDT is not abnormal until well after normal formation of spermatogenic stem cells.
Finally, hormonal therapy remains extremely controversial, with evidence both for and against it. There may be specific cases where hormone treatment may facilitate germ cell maturation after early orchidopexy, although identifying these subgroups is a task for future research.
Given the fact that recent research has caused everyone to rethink their views about normal descent and cryptorchidism, we can look forward to the next few years being exciting and full of surprises.
